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ptfflPRAM-lfENPERSOW.AT DEATH’S DOOR LUMBERMEN 
FROM KIBNEYttSEASE T EXPECT CLAIMS

TO BE GRUNTED

I

FROM ALL OVER THE t
MARITIME PROVINCES i

I
( — \PAINT ùSaved Onlv bv “Fruit-a-tives” /

: s
—That’s The Paint 

For Me
-—The Paint With The Guarantee

This good, reliable paint bears the 
guarantee of Br.mdram . Henderson 
Limited.

Clanbrasei, Ont.
"Two years ago, the doctor made forty- 

four calls on me, and then said he had 
done all he could for me. I was suffering 
with intense Kidney Trouble and Inflam
mation had set in. Two other doctors were 
consulted and agreed that nothing could 
be done to help me.

On the recommendation of a neighbor 
cured me. 

ray only

!

\
Asking for Repeal of Clause 10 

of Canadian Water 
Carriers' Act

Martin & Co., Ltd., (plaintiff), respondent,
W. B. Wallace, K. C., supported 

; peal from the St. John County Court; A.
| A. Wilson, contra. Court considers.

In the Windsor Lumber Company vs. 
r Bundle et al, M. G. Teed, K. C., for the 
i defendant, supported an appeal from the
order of Justice McKeown, made March 6, *?°k Fruit-a-tives and they <
so far as fixing the place or trial for St. * ^e FYuit-a-tives J8
John. F. R. Taylor, for the plaintiff. The medicine. I am in excellent health, and 
appeal was dismissed. Fridt a-tives i, the medicine that cured

The case of Campbell vs. Donaldson et ™e 1 had been at Death s Door tor
the same, ,in the months- 

was stood

was slight only a small hole being burned 
in the roof.

The hotel clerk and hack driver who 
indulged in a fight at the I. C. R. depot 
yesterday paid dearly for their fun in the 
police court today, each being fined $20 
and costs.

A well known proprietor of a restaurant 
today was fined $50 for keeping a gambl
ing house.

Chief Rideout received a telegram from 
Painsec this evening to the effect that a
drunken riot was in progress in an Indian 'all and the same vs 
camp at that place and asking that officers King’s Bench Division
be sent out to prevent murder and quell over till tomorrow. _ - _ , T »
the disturbance. As the district is beyond The court will probably give judgment woman em enng as I suffered, as oe- 
Ckief Rideout’s jurisdiction the officers in the crown case reserved of the King ieve a, I would not be a ive o a., 
were not sent, but further inquiries were vs. John Sperdakes tomorrow. The court i a no u8ed ^^mt-^uves. _ 
made, when it was learned the trouble found that the sentence of two years in [ MKb. i . L. VV L.iiii.bK.
among the dusky braves was started by 'the penitentiary and a fine of $1,000 was T"U1 ~by its marvellous action
two or three under the influence of fire- , erroneous and it will pronounce sentence on e ^ neys completely restores tliesc
water. The sober Indians attempted to tomorrow. T urSans to the,r norI"a1 atrTg,t.h ,a"d
quiet the boisterous ones with the result The McKay homestead in George street, ,an ,,„clirt’s fver}.t traf* of Ivltjne>
that there was a lively fight, but as far belonging to Scully estate, was sold this cubic. Fruit-a-tives is the on.y mod ;
as could learned no serious damage was morning to William McKay for $1,900. A cl°e In t"e worl(J "fP1}' .. or
done, although the camp was still noisy building and lot in George street went to J ^ a box' 0 for F+nQ ®l2e>.2oc
with war hoops at 10 o’clock. H. Holland for $2,300, and Robert Scott At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Limited,

At a meeting of the Moncton hospital <purchased a lot on Smythe street for $660. 
board tonight the question of installing The auction sale of pure bred cattle 
an X-rays apparatus was discussed and it I and horses was fairly well attended. Sev- 
was decided .to meet with the committees eral breeders from St. John and Kings 
of labor organizations next Thursday night icounties were present. Thirty head of 
to further consider the matter. Ayshires and Shorthorns were sold up to

noon, at fairly good prices. J. Suttc/n 
Clarke of St. George bid in the Ayrshire 
cow Peggie Murphy for $190v which was 
the highest price realized on a single anim
al. The Ayrshire cow Marigold was bought 
by E. A. Schofield, of St. John, for $150.

MONCTON an ap-

Moncton, N. B., April 11—Con. John 
Coffey, who lost his residence and all its 
contents by fire at Shediac last night, is 
a heavy loser. He recently purchased the 
residence belonging to the late Con. Mc- 
Fadzen and removed bis family from Monc
ton. His Joss as the result of last night’s 
fire will -be in the vicinity of $3,000. His 
insurance on the house and furniture was 
about $2,700, but the loss, it is estimated, 
will be double that amount.

The board of works, at a meeting to
night, decided to recommend to the city 
council the tender system in the cpnstruc- 
tion of permanent sidewalks. Last year 
the criticism was that the concrete side
walks cost too much, and were not laid 
in accordance with the system adopted in 
other- cities with more experience. This 
year it is proposed to spend about $9,000 
on permanent sidewalk and tenders will be 
asked, if the board of works’ recommenda
tion is adopted.

W. H. Edgett, who has been conducting 
a wholesale feed business in this city for 
some years, has just returned from the 
west. , He is so enamored with the coun
try that he will leave with his family early 
in May tor Vancouver to make his home 
in future.

Gordon Bowser, late manager of the 
Royal Bank at Édmundston (N. B.), ia 
in the city and leaves in a day or two for 
Vancouver to take charge of a branch.

The skating rinks are still in operation 
here. Not for many years can the oldest 
inhabitant remember such a prolonged 
skating season. At Sunny Brae rink to
night there was a good sheet of ice, and 
many skaters were in attendance. Curl
ing is possible, but the local club has 
:losed for the season.

Moncton, N. B., April 12—Death came 
suddenly to George T. McCoy,boilermaker, 
while at work in the I. C. R. new shops 
this afternoon. Mr. McCoy had just eaten 
his dinner and returned to work, appar
ently in good health. He was pounding a 
piece of iron, when a fellow workman, 
John Scott, noticed him collapse and 
tiuk to the floor.

Death was almost instantaneous, as he 
never spoke or moved after. Dr. Chandler 
was summoned, but McCoy was dead be
fore he could reach his side. Coroner 
Purdy was called but deemed an inquest 
unnecessary, pronouncing death due to 
heart disease.

Deceased was about years old and is 
survived by a wife and five children, four 
sons and a daughter. The sons are George, 
Boston; Louis, of the Royal Bank, Dal- 
housie (N. B.) Calvin and Charlie, at 
home. The daughter, Jean, is at home. 
Two brothers, William, McCoy, of the I. 
C. R., Moncton* and Alfred McCoy, St. 
John, also survive. Deceased had been em
ployed in the I. G. R. boiler shops 
twenty years.

The fire department was called out this 
afternoon for a slight bUze on the roof 
of a house in nppeV Ma,iu street, owned 
by Mrs. Geo. M- ! 'an and occupied pÿ 

w Dr. McCifllv ân l i/,. . Ball. The dardike

GOVERNMENT TO
CONSIDER ACT This guarantee says that the white 

pigment forming the base of Brandram- 
Heuderson “ENGLISH” Paint is 70% 
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead 
and $0% Pure White Zinc—100% pure.

I am glad to be able to give you this 
testimonial. It may benefit some other

paper,

The Objectionable Clause and What 
It Means to Shippers — Delegation 
Home from Ottawa—Geo. McKean 
Considers it a Most Important. 
Question for This Province.

I know just what I’m getting wTken 
I buy “ENGLISH” Paint. 59

John LeLacheur, Jr., 44 St. Germain St.,
Agencies established in all cities and 

towns of the Province.

Wednesday. April 12.
Prevented by lack of time and the in

ability of several of the leading members 
of the marine and fisheries committee to 
attend the conference, the lumbermen’s I 
delegation which went to Ottawa on Thurs- j 
day last to ask for a repeal of clause 10 j 
of the Canadian Water Carriers’ Act, have ' 
returned, but will go back in still greater 
force for a final meeting on April 26, when 1 
the matter will be adjusted. In case the j 
committee recommend the repeal of the act 
Hon. Wm. Pugslev, minister of public ; 
works, who has given the lumbermen every 
assistance, assured them that the repealing 
act would be made a government measure 
in order that it might be pushed through 
the house before prorogation.

The lumbermen who-left here on Thurs
day met Dr. Pugslev. Hon. L. P. Brodeux, 
minister of marine and fisheries, and sever- 

j al members of parliament on Friday after
noon at 4 o’clock. Fred R. Taylor read 
the petition taken to Ottawa by the dele
gation and largely signed in every lumber j 
shipping district in New Brunswick and j 
Nova Scotia.

where she spent the -winter, taking treat
ment for spinal trouble.

Mrs. E. B. McLatchev, of Moncton, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. John Russell at 
Hopewell.

A steamer came up the bay today,bound 
to Dorchester. The bay steamer Wilfred 
C., which has been in winter quarters at 
Hopewell Cape, is being got into shape 
for the season’s business. Engineer Havi- 
land joined the steamer today to over
haul the engine, and see after the work 
of putting the machinery in condition.

nVIGOROUS MANHOOFREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B.. April 12—The follow

ing cases were argued in the supreme court 
this morning : —

The King vs. T. J. Allen, commissioner, 
etc., for Parish of Westmorland Ex parte 
Thoe. J. Gorman— Phinney showed cause 
against an order nisi granted by Justice 
Barry to set aside conviction made on Jan
uary 12, 1911 by T. J. Allen, commissioner, 
etc., for keeping for sale intoxicating liquor 
contrary to the C. T. A., between Septem
ber 15, 1910, and November 20, 1910, Copp 
contra, court considers.

The same vs the same, ex parte the same 
—Phinney showed cause against an order 
nisi to set aside conviction made on Jan-

etc., for

Two “Health Belt Men” One 
50 Years Old, the Other 30

CAN YOU PICK OUT THE YOUNGER?

HOPEWELL HILL
;

Hopewell Hill, April 10—Among those 
who have decided to try the west are Mr. | 
and Mrs. Isaac Pearson and family, of j 
Riverside, who left by this morning’s train. 
C. C. West, John Russell, George Hamil
ton, Arthur Wright and Miss Joanna 
West also left this morning. Quite a num
ber of friends were at the station to see 
the exodians off. Messrs. West and Russell 
will have employment at Georgetown, near 
Prince Rupert, with the firm of Peck & 
Moore, former Hopewell men, who do a 
large business in that locality. They are 
intending to return.

Mrs. H. L. Brewster and child, of Monc
ton, came down today to spend Easter 
here.

Miss Edna Steeves, daughter of J. W. 
Steeves, of this place, who has been at
tending the Normal School, is in the hos
pital at Fredericton with an attack of 
fever. Her friends here are sorry to hear 
of her illness.

Hopewell Hill, April 11—Mrs. Archie 
Stuart and child, of Dorchester (Mass.), 
came today to spend the summer with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Tingley. Mrs. Stuart’s husband, formerly 
of this place, who has been living in 
Massachusetts for several years, has gone 
to Vancouver fB. C.), where he is think
ing of locating. If he decides so, Mrs. 
Stuart will go west, in the fall.

Miss Sarah Smith, daughter of R. Ches- 
case pf LeBlanc (defendant), and Laporte, ley Smith» returned today from Boston,

REXT0N
Rexton, N. B., April 11—The death of 

Mrs. Mary Graham occurred at her home 
in Molus River on Thursday, the 6th inst. 
Deceased, who was formerly Miss Mary 
Welsh, was 66 years of age and is survived 
by three sons and four daughters. The 
sons arc George, James and Francis. The 
daughters are Ellen, Elizabeth, Marella 
and Margaret. She also leaves one brother, 
James Welsh, of Kent Junction, and four 
sisters, who are Mrs. Ellen Woods, Mrs. 
Kate Riley, Miss Elizabeth Welsh $nd Mrs. 
Joanna Whalen.

The Clause Objected to.vary 12 J911 by T. J. Allen
selling intoxicating liquor contrary to the 
C. T. A. between November 20, 1910, and 
December 9, 1910; Copp contra, court con
siders.

&The clause objected to reads as follows: 
“In case of wood goods, notwithstanding 

anything in the charter party, "bill of lad
ing, or other shipping document, the own
er, charterer, master or agent of the ship, 
or the ship itself, shall only be bound to 
deliver to the consignee, the pieces receiv- 

| ed from the shipper, and shall not be held 
; responsible for deficiency in measurement; 
l and any words inserted in any charter 

very plentiful at the i party, bill of lading or other shipping docu- 
mouth of the river and a large number ment for the purpose of making the own- 
have been shot by local sportsmen. j er> charterer, master or agent of the ship,

Mrs. John Hesket, of Upper Main River, | or the ship itself, liable for deficiency in 
has gone to Portland (Me.) to visit her measurement in such case shall be illegal i 
daughters. null and void and of no effect.”

James Wg Smith is able to be about The petition then sets forth the objec-1 
again after his recent illness. lions of the lumbermen to the shipping i

The Easter mission is being conducted clause as verv injurious to their business ! 
in the^ Catholic church here by the pastor, QD(i j. Fraser Gregory, in a vigorous | 
Rev. hr. Lapointe, assisted by Eudist Fath- speech, presented their views at greater 
ers of Rogers ville. length. Owing to the short time available 1

j Rev. G. Livingston, who for some months -was decided to postpone further discus- j 
has had charge of the ^Presbyterian church gion, and the lumbermen were invited to j 
at Kou'chiboiiguac, preachëd his farewell return on April 26. * *
sermon on Sunday, the 2nd inst., and has 1 
gone to Boston. Mr. Livingston has made 
many, warm friends during his stay at 
Kouchibouguac.

(
V.

iMkfife

King vs. R. L. Maltby, police Magis
trate of Newcastle ex parte B. P. Whal
en—Stands till next sittings.

King vs. John G. Sperdakes, Wallace, 
K. C., argued for defendant’s reserved 
case; Powell for the crown contra—court 
considers, but intimated that the sentence 
of Judge Forbes was erroneous. Decision 
will be given later.

Motion paper:—Folkins vs. Campbell re
ferred by Mr. Justice McKeown, Currey 
K. C., to support review from town of 
Sussex civil court—stands till next sittings.

Le Blanc defendant, appellant, vs. L. A. 
Porte Martin & Co., Ltd., plaintiff, re
spondent—Mr. Wallace K. C. supported ap 
peal from St. John county court, case will 
continue this afternoon.

Fredericton, N. B., April 13—In the

:Gordon Weston, of Jardineville, has re
turned from Yarmouth (N. S.), where he , 
has successfully passed an examination for ! 
master’s certificate for coasting steamers. 

Wild geese are
V
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I can show you how to restore your youth and how to keep It. A 
“Health Belt man” CANNOT grow old ; he must be young forever. Years 
count for nothing in this life, so long as you have great vitality. Y .k- 
ness, Nervousness, Unmanliness are conditions to be laughed at by the in
telligent user of my great appliance, for it gives, in abundance, all that vim, 
vigor and nerve force which the weakened system craves. Worn even
night and all night for two or three months, it sends a great, warm, 
glowing volume of electricity into your body through the nerve center 
small of back; from the first hour's use you experience a decided bene!

Mr, McKean's Views,
To a Telegraph reporter yesterday Geo. 

McKean, a member of the delegation, gave 
some of the reasons why the clause in the 
Carrier Act was being opposed. ‘‘It seems j 
to me.” he said, “that this is the most ; 
important question which New Brunswick 1 

ly meeting on the 6th inst. the Rev. J. S. | has faced for some time. We are simply! 
Gregg waa unanimously invited to remain j asking that the ship owners continue to j 
on the Grand Lake Circuit for the fourth ! sign A clean bill of lading, or in other 
year. The official financial system will be ^vords become responsib^p for so many j 
adopted on the circuit. pieces of deal and so many superficial feet, j

Rev. F. E. Bishop had service at the English lumber merchants have notified i 
Mill Cove Baptist church on Sabbath at- that unless they get the conclusive evi- 
temoon. dence or the clean bill of lading, the ship-,

Mrs. James McCordic is in poor health per w,n have to make a guarantee that,
and not able to be out. the quantity named in the bill of lading

Harry Orchard expects to start his saw wjj| Le delivered to them. This "Would ne- ; 
mill this week. He has quite a lot of Ium- i cessitate the shipper sending someone to 
ber» to saw. 'every point where the cargo is discharged |

Knight's grist mill that has been down j to see that the stuff ia not stolen or taken 
for some time is grinding again. away. /This, in my opinion, could not be

The'ice in Grand Lake is as solid as mid-i done under 30 cents per thousand feet, 
winter and teams are driving over it. It ! and it would therefore cost the province j 
will be late this year before navigation j 0f New Brunswick alone about $90.-1
will be open. The May Queen made her q00 per annum if this clause is
first stop at this wharf last year on j not repealed. As the middlemen : 
April 13. J or wholesale lumber merchants ship j

tliis stuff either on commission or on 
a very small profit, this $90,000 would come j 

j out of the manufacturers,
Westfield, April lO-^-Mrg, J, F. Cheyne j “On different occasions I have sent car-j 

and Miss Machum were among those from1 goes to Australia and to Spain. It is j 
Westfield who attended the recital given ( hardly practicable to despatch a man to : 
by Miss Lugrin’s pupils Thursday evening, j either of these points for the sole purpose | 

T, W. Ballentine left Saturday for a j of looking after one cargo. The Russians1 
trip to New York. i are biddings very keenly for this Austra-

The Mies Peters are occupying their ! fian trade and it is an unjust discrimina- 
summer cottage, having recently returned j tion against the Canadian ports to have j 
from Bermuda, | this Carrier’s Act in force. The

Rev, G. M. Campbell and Mrs. Camp- ( thing applies to the British and Irish 
bell, of St, John, were the guests of Mr. ! ports, where the Russian lumber is get- 
and Mrs. E, R, Machum Saturday a*nd, tmg quite a foothold. None of the coun- 
Sunday. Mir. Campbell preached morning j tries which compete for the trade of the 
and evening in the Methodist church Sun- j world have to meet this unfair legisla- j

! tion,”
Mias Estey, of St, John, was a week j Mr. McKean said he had been told on ; 

end guest at Mrs, T, W. Ballentines, | good authority that the act when passed 
Mrs. Anderson and Mise Lucella Cheyne j at the behest of the owner# of a Nova, 

are spending a few days at. Oaspereaux, i Scotia steamer carrying 1750 standards. ; 
the guests of Mrs. Ainsley Kirkpatrick, { which had been loaded in four days at St. |

John, several times. Owing to the haste , 
in loading, the steamer had to pay heavy 

I claims bv reason of deals lost and this leg- !

Easy, Clean, Home tiyemg ilm «
there is a great, mysterious force which gets right to work. No drugs 
be taken ; no conditions imposed except that dissipation must cease. Help 
nature that much; the Belt will do the rest It takes the weakness and 
kink out of your back; it drives rheumatic pains away from all parts of the 
body ; you will feel and look young and strong again ; women and men no
ticing your physical change will be more attracted toward you on account 
of your new vitality and life; in two months you can experience the full 
vigor of perfect manhood, or you need not pay me. I will accept your 
case on the “No Cure, No Pay” plan, or if you prefer to pay cash, I will 
give you a discount

*

WHITE’S COVEYou can make your children, your home 
and yourself look much more attractive with 
the same amount of money, if you make wise 
use of Maypole Soap, the easy home dye.

Blouses, children’s frocks, petticoats, ribbons, 
gloves, stockings, feathers, curtains, cushion-tops, 
colored table-cloths, couch covers, mgs—these 
and scores of other things get faded, stained 
and soiled. With

White's Cove, April 10—At the quarter-

Let Me Send You 
These Two Books j 

Free

[y

They fully describe my Health Belt, 
and contain much valuable informa- J 
tion. One is called “Health in Na- j 
bure,” and deals with various ailments j 
common to both men and women, such J 
as rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom- j 
ach, bladder disorders, etc. The 
other, “Strength,” is a private trea- j 
tise for men only. Both sent upon J 
application, free sealed, by mail.

If In or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
may see, examine fnd try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon 
and get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune j 
for any one needing new vigor.

/I
wi

MAYPOLE SOAP S£»y o,J/1
,”6 hr

«9M5 e)

WESTFIELD;

at a cost of a few cents, and with 
work, you can make them juét as 
pretty as new. At one

very lime 
fresh and 

operation Maypole 
rich, glowing colors,

f

DR. E. E. SANDEN, 140 Yongc Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear fiir,—Please forward me your books, as advertised, free.Soap cleanses and dyes to 

fadeless in sun or rain. NAMENo trouble to use— 
no muss—no stained hands or kettles.

24 colors—will give any shade. Colors l 0c—black 
15c—at your dealer’s or postpaid with free Booklet, 
"How to Dye,fl from

Frank L. Benedict & Co., Montreal.

fa «i ADDRESS

jLis
DEALERS PRICE TO YOU

90

! $99.00BATH
Bath, N. B., April ' 10—Crossing with ’ islation followed, 

teams on the ice at this point of the river ; Mr, McKean said it was ridiculous that 
has stopped, It has been very unusual to , the act should be passed for the protection 
have good crossing so late in the month of such big concerns aa the Furness, Elder 
as at present, i Dempster, Donaldson, Head Line, Lord

Rev, G. A, Giberson is holding special I Line, and others against the small ship-1 
service at Carlisle, 1 vers and manufacturers of New Bruns

H, J. Smith, H, E. Gray and Robert L.1 wick. It was passed unasked for,
Simms principal of the Consolidated without the knowledge of anyone connec- 

. School’ at Florence ville, spent the Sab-| ted with the business anil in utter de
bath here. fiance of the rule of the port and trade,

I Frank M. Giberson went to Boston last: Another argument used against the leg 
| week to meet his wife, whb is there for ! islation is that it will prevent the ship-j 
I medical treatment. 1«ts from raising money on their bills of-

Miss Myrtle Jones arrived home Satur- lading, although they might be the owners 
day from ‘her visit at Aroostook Junction. I of valuable cargo, under Clause 10 they

The J. H, Clark & Sons building is be-’ j would be unable to raise a dollar thereon
lug rapidly pushed along under the work
manship of Charles McLaughlin and Jas. j 
Galagher,

0 B

3 H. P. Buffalo Engine, Watercooled
this special intro- 

Send free coupon.
Buy direct from us and save the dealer’s profits, 

ductory offer you can get an Engine at dealers' pric< 
Buffalo Engine Co.,
839 La Presse Bldg.

Montreal, Q.*
Gentlemen : * ^

Without any obligation on me, you may 
Buffalo 3 H. P. Engine.

NAME....................................... ............................

send me free circular* of th* |

ADDRESS
(Mention Telegraph.)

Milk is much better for wiping off linol
eum than water..

p

ft*-

.

FREE ! Handsome Watch,Founiai.i Pen or CashHARVEY STATION
IS

were not very successful. They report the j ^ MCPIfiA M 
ice being the heaviest in twenty-five !
years, it being in most places considerably V C M*T |1 D
over three feet in thickness. It is not cx- wfcl MUNI VII 
peeled to break up for nearly a mouth : guaranteed™’ AL'n.wULwdi
yet. made, easy running separator for

Michael Kelly, of Digfay (N. S.). the TiaV, or 
temperance orator, gave interesting and in- “lSSe” cîpwSV’Üïi
structive addresses at Coburn on Thursday chine*. The bowl is a sanitary 
evening and at the Station on Friday Spin“wor™.!?!,obuKS 
evening, both meetings were well attended. h&nd-:ome free catalog. Adc
Efforts are being made to have a temper- AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. bain bridge3 
?mce society orgipfiÿed here.

95 (Harvey Station. April 10—A number of; 
sportsmen from ‘ St. John, among whom 
were Captain W. McMulkin. S. Murray, 
Thomas Black and M. Day were guests at 
Robinson’s Hotel last week. They spent 
most of their time fishing in the lake, but

splendid Post Cards at 3 for 5c. These 
gh-grade colored cards, supplied in special

; for selling only $4.<X) worth of our 
cards will sell on sight. They are high-grade co 
envelopes, and include the celebrated Overland 

ds. L. C. writes : 4< I L________
easy to sell. ’ R. J.G. writes : “ I have sold all the cards you sent me, eo I 
think I may try another lot." J. B. writes : “ I sold them ail in a lew days. ’ 
BOYS. The Watch is a dandy. Regulation man's size and weight. Your 
hither would be proud to carry it. Stem wind and set. Arabic dial. And, a 
good timo-keeper.
Pave one of our lady’s watches—small neat shape, new model, stem wind and 

i set, highly finished, milled edge. Arabic dial, thoroughly charming timepiece. 
The Fountain Pen has gold nib, is an easy writer, strongly made, of best 

construction—guaranteed not to leak.

AND UP- i< s/erland Comics, 
have found out that they were ver^and BirthdWARD the

YYou won't enivy any lady in your neighborhood her watch if you 
atches—small neat shape, new model, stem wind and

;
If you don’t want a Pen or Watch we will send yo 
ble. Send us your name and address and we will &
, Sell them, send us the $4.00 and we will mail 

the Pen or Watch send us 
nd return the money within lUdays 
nteresting game. We want good Boys and

«YERI AND MERt HAXOISË < 4>„ Dept.

pay for your 
end you the cards pre- 

l you the Watch or Pen. If 
id keep the balance. If you 
will make you an additional

■
you do not want 
sell the cards a 
present of an i 
agents everyw

,
3

$2.40 an
GÏÏs to act for ourI

33 TORONTO
N. V

CHEAM SEPARATORS ARE FREE OF DUTY,

t4 f

. i j

..." *- Used in Ca 
half aover 

—used in ever] 
of the world 
people suffei 
Constipation i
resulting troul

Dr. Mo:
Ifitil

Root
stand hivh.' v

estimation did

others, and the 
increasing said 
their merit. Phj 
prescribe then!
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$3.50 RECIF: 
WEAK KIDft! l

[Relieves Urinary a 
Troubles, BscKache 

swelling, I

Stop; Pain in the Biadde
Back.

Wouldn’t it be nice tv 
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head and the back-of-t 1 
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this recipe ‘ contains only! 
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Your Liver 
is Clogged
That’s WTiy You’re T 
Sorts—Have No Appetite
CARTER’S LITTLE^ 
LIVER PILLS 
will put you right
in a few days.

They do ^ 
their duty.

Cure 
Constipa
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iousness, Indigestion, and Si 
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Maritime Wire Fence Stands the Strain
made as you would make it yourself—if you 
could. Maritime Fence is true ecoqomy for

of unexpected accidents, without a flinch, 
it holds under the most trying conditions. 
Maritime Wire Fence makes good because 
Maritime material is first quality, and 
Maritime workmen excel in their calling.

All Maritime Fence is made from extra 
heavy smooth No. g wire, so thoroughly 
galvanized that it won’t peel. The Mari
time lock holds the joints so rigidly that 
they can’t give or pull out of shape. Mari
time Fence is rust-proof, accident-proof, and 
as near wear-proof as man can make it.
8 Maritime Fence is your kind of fence—

you. It is made and sold upon honor. Costs 
no more than inferior fence. Send now for 
our free fence booklet. Tells you every
thing you want to know about fences. 
Write while you are thinking of it. It will 
pay you,—pay you well.
New Brunswick Wire Fence Co., Limited
Moncton New Brunswick
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